Dear Comrades,

I received with great pleasure "the Ministerial Outcome Document of the 2017 UN Environment Assembly Towards a Pollution - Free Planet". Furthermore, I would like to praise a lot the great effort of H.E. Edgar Gutierrez - Espeleta, President of the UN Environment Assembly; and all the esteemed members of the UN Assembly.

In this respect, I would like to inform your good selves that the Federation of Trade Unions of Workers in Agriculture, Irrigation Fishery & Allied activities in the Nile Basin Countries (NBF) sent the Ministerial Outcome Document and distributed it to the affiliated organizations which are (23) Trade Union organization from (10) countries at the Nil Basin Region, to take the items of this document in their consideration. Also, we distributed it to our partners from the civil society organizations and stakeholders that are related to the Environmental issues in the whole world.

As for the NBF's inputs, we would like to shed lights on some specific points which we hope to be an effective contribution in making our "Plant Free from Pollution"; that are:

- The necessity of expanding in Forstries to reduce the high rates of emissions and to combat the excessive increase of the Planet's temperature.
- Keeping on the existing natural reserves and establishing new ones in the whole world for the purpose of maintaining the environmental balance and to preserve the species.
- Increasing the usage base of the solar and wind energy in most life aspects; as they both consider as a clean and safe source of energy and to establish a brand new committees depend on their basic elements on these two kinds of energy.